
Introducing the Towerpoint Wealth 
Sustainable offering

Towerpoint Wealth’s approach Ethic Investing

Climate Change

Women’s Rights Corporate Ethics

Promoting a low-carbon 
economy

 CO2 Emissions

Promoting equal rights and 
opportunities for women

Building fair
businesses

  Fracking

 Arctic Drilling

 Coal Reserves

Board Diversity

Discrimination

 Data Privacy

Executive Misconduct Accounting Investigations

Media Ethics Policies

 Executive Misconduct

Racial Justice

Human Rights

Preventing racial 
discrimination and inequality

Promoting universal 
standards of human rights

Private Prisons

Non-discrimination Policy

 Tobacco

Military Weapons

Forced Labor

Wage Theft

Supply Chain Labor Risk

 Fraud Risk

Towerpoint Wealth 
Sustainability 
Pillars

Powered by Ethic

Military Weapons Contracting

At Towerpoint Wealth,  we’re seeing that the next 
generation of investing is about transparency and 
investing in companies that respect people and natural 
resources. Sustainable investing means understanding 
the issues, defining your values, and aligning your 
portfolio with them.

We partner with Ethic, a tech-driven asset 
manager that powers the creation of 
sustainable equity portfolios. Ethic utilizes 
technology, data science, and design to 
empower investors to express their values 
through their investments. 
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Towerpoint ESGBenchmark

Lower risk based on $1M portfolio

29 MT carbon owned

100% clean

Risk based on $1M portfolio

79 MT carbon owned

29.9% flagged

The Towerpoint Wealth alternative

Total holdings

301
Total holdings

505

100% iShares Core S&P 500 ETF (IVV)

As of June 1, 2020
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Largest Holdings

Largest Removed Holdings



Disclaimer

The portfolio referenced herein is offered by Towerpoint Wealth, LLC (“Towerpoint”or the “Firm”) pursuant to a sub advisory arrangement. Towerpoint is an SEC 

registered investment adviser with its principal place of business in the State of California. The Firm and its representatives are in compliance with the current 

applicable registration and notice filing requirements imposed by those states in which the Firm maintains clients. For information regarding Towerpoint’s use of 

sub advisors and related fees, please see the Firm’s Form ADV, a copy of which is available upon written request to the Firm or by visiting adviserinfo.sec.gov.

Ethic Inc. is a Registered Investment Adviser located in New York, NY. Registration of an investment adviser does not imply any level of skill or training. Information 

pertaining to Ethic Inc’s registration or to obtain a copy of Ethic Inc.’s current written disclosure statement discussing Ethic Inc.’s business operations, services and 

fees is available on the SEC’s Investment Adviser Public Information website –www.adviserinfo.sec.gov or from Ethic Inc. upon written request at 

support@ethicinvesting.com. Information provided herein is for informational purposes only and does not intend to make an offer or solicitation for the sale or 

purchase of any specific securities, investments, or investment strategies. Any subsequent, direct communication by Ethic Inc. with a prospective client shall be 

conducted by a representative of Ethic Inc. that is either registered or qualifies for an exemption or exclusion from registration in the state where a prospective 

client resides. Information contained herein may be carefully compiled from third-party sources that Ethic Inc. believes to be reliable, but Ethic Inc. cannot 

guarantee the accuracy of any third-party information.

Ethic Inc. does not render any legal, accounting, or tax advice. Ethic Inc. recommends all investors seek out the services of competent professionals in any of the 

aforementioned areas.  Ethic Inc. cannot provide any assurances that any investment strategies, simulations, etc. will perform as described in our materials. PAST 

PERFORMANCE IS NOT INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. ALL INVESTMENTS INVOLVE RISK, ARE NOT GUARANTEED, AND MAY LOSE VALUE. BE SURE TO 

FIRST CONSULT WITH A QUALIFIED FINANCIAL ADVISER AND/OR TAX PROFESSIONAL BEFORE IMPLEMENTING ANY STRATEGY. 

Ethic Inc. and your adviser’s firm are independent entities and neither is the agent of the other. Your adviser is not an employee or associated person of Ethic Inc. 

and has no authority, express or implied, to act for or obligate Ethic in any manner whatsoever. Account portfolios are prepared by Ethic Inc. based on information 

provided through your adviser.
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